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La12xCaxMnO3 (x.0.3; LCMO! films of different thickness were sputter deposited on single-crystal sub-
strates of SrTiO3(100) and LaAlO3(100) with and without YBa2Cu3O72d ~YBCO! as template layer, in order
to study the effects of substrate strain and strain release on the physical properties and the microstructure of the
films. Clear differences in the lattice parameters and the temperature of the metal-insulator transition, as well
as comparison with films grown on a lattice-matched substrate@NdGaO3(110)# show that the YBCO buffer
layer is very effective in relaxing the strain of the LCMO films, which is quite difficult to release in LCMO
films directly deposited on SrTiO3. The template is also very effective in promoting growth on LaAlO3.





















































The discovery of colossal magnetoresistance~CMR! in
thin films of ABO3-type doped manganite perovskites as
consequence of a magnetically driven metal-insulator tra
tion has stimulated numerous investigations of their str
ture, transport, and magnetic properties, partly becaus
their interest for device applications in, e.g., sensors or m
netic tunnel junctions.1,2 Films may have properties quit
different from the bulk materials, due to the extreme sen
tivity of the physical properties to structure, oxygen conte
and disorder. As a result, the growth method, the deposi
parameters, and also the substrate-induced strain will in
ence the properties. Understanding strain is of particular
terest since it can be used to advantage in tuning film pr
erties, as was already demonstrated in cuprates.3 On the other
hand,~partial! strain release may induce enough disorder
lead to the occurrence of phase separation, a coexisten
the metallic and the insulating phases.4 This is a problem
quite specific to the manganites, which derive their prop
ties from the closeness from a first-order phase transitio5
In these manganites it has proven difficult to separ
strain effects from oxygen doping and disorder, since
three strongly influence the temperature where the me
insulator transition takes place, as measured by the temp
ture Tp of the peak in the resistanceR. In the case of
La0.7Ca0.3MnO3 ~LCMO or L; pseudocubic lattice paramete
ap53.87 Å) grown under tensile stress on SrTiO3 ~STO,
ap53.905 Å), several authors foundTp around 160–180 K
@Refs. 6–8#, compared to a bulk value around 270 K. It w
suggested that this is due to biaxial strain effects.9,10 Similar
strain-induced decrease ofTp was reported for the case o
La2/3Ba1/3MnO3.
11 On the other hand, both the introductio
of disorder12 and oxygen deficiency13 yield lowering ofTp of
a similar order of magnitude. The question of the meaning
a particular value ofTp in terms of epitaxy or disorder wa
not yet fully solved.
In this work we address both the issues of strain and st



















grown on (110)-NdGaO3 ~NGO or N, ap53.87 Å), which
provides a lattice-matched substrate, with films grown
STO (ap53.905 Å) and LaAlO3 ~LAO, ap53.79 Å), and
with films grown on a thin~down to 5 nm! template layer of
YBa2Cu3O72d ~YBCO or Y, ap5bp53.86 Å at the growth
temperature! first deposited on either nonmatching substra
The main reason to choose this template is that there
many combinations with potentially interesting properties
be fabricated by combining a high-Tc superconductor with
one of theABO3-type perovskites. To name two, the supe
conductor can be combined with a ferroelectric such
~Pb,Zr!TiO3 in order to have dynamic doping control;
14 or
with a ferromagnet such as LCMO in order to study t
effects of spin injection.15 In all cases it is important to know
whether strain effects may be at play. We show here that
template is surprisingly effective in relaxing the strain im
posed by the substrate. We also compare three-layer sam
f STO/L/Y/L, again with a thin~5 nm! Y layer, with four-
layer samples STO/Y/L/Y/L. The results are strikingly dif-
ferent. The properties of the three-layer sample clearly sh
the presence of two differentL layers, one strained, one un
strained, while the four-layer sample has two fully equivale
L layers. The strain-relaxing layer can therefore be used
avoid inhomogeneity problems connected with partial str
release, but also to engineer different properties of one
terial in a multilayer.
II. EXPERIMENTS
All films studied were sputter deposited from ceramic t
gets of nominally La0.7Ca0.3MnO3 and YBa2Cu3O7 on STO
substrate, in a pure oxygen atmosphere of 300 Pa wit
substrate-source on-axis geometry. The high pressure l
to a very low growth rate of 1.4 nm/min and 2.5 nm/min f
LCMO and YBCO, respectively. Multilayers were grown b
rotating the sample from one target position to the other. T
growth temperature was chosen at 840 °C, in order to be
to grow high-quality films of both materials at identical co












































YANG, HENDRIKX, AARTS, QIN, AND ZANDBERGEN PHYSICAL REVIEW B67, 024408 ~2003!temperature after deposition without post annealing, wh
leads to nonsuperconducting YBCO72d with d'0.53 ~from
the lattice parameter!. Some were post-annealed for 0.5 h
600 °C in 1 atm of O2, resulting in superconducting YBCO7
(Tc'90 K). Transport measurements were performed w
an automated measurement platform; magnetization
measured with a superconducting quantum interference
vice based magnetometer. The crystal structure and la
parameters were characterized by x-ray diffraction. The
crostructure was studied by high-resolution electron micr
copy ~HREM!.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Film growth in this manner and at this temperature yie
pseudomorphic and epitaxial films, as was already sho
before:8,16 at the interface the in-plane axes of the film lin
up with the axes of the substrate; in case of mismatch,
out-of-plane lattice parameter will adjust to the in-pla
strain according the the Poisson ratio of the material. T
epitaxial nature is both seen in x-ray diffraction where
find small widths of the rocking curve for the (00l ) reflec-
tions ~typically less than 0.05°), and in high-resolution ele
tron microscopy~see below!. Figure 1 shows the temperatu
dependence of the resistance and the normalized magne
tion of a 50-nm film of LCMO on NGO.
Both measurements show that on this lattice-matched
strate the values of the temperatureTp of the peak in resis-
tance and the Curie temperatureTc are around 270 K, the
same value as that of bulk La0.7Ca0.3MnO3. Additionally, the
in-plane and out-of-plane lattice parameters~not shown here!
have the same value as in the bulk material, indicating
the film is fully strain free. These results define the ba
properties of our sputter-deposited films, and show that
deviation of stoichiometry or oxygen deficiency is prese
Furthermore, all films are smooth, without prominent grow
defects, as will be shown later.
Figure 2 illustrates the temperature dependence of the
sistance R(T) and the normalized magnetizatio
FIG. 1. ResistanceR in zero applied field and magnetizationM
in an applied field of 0.01 T as functions of temperatureT for a
LCMO film of 50 nm grown on NGO@calledN/L(50)]. The mag-
netization is normalized by the value at 5 K,M (5 K). Arrows




















M (T)/M (5 K) in 0.3 T for a single LCMO film of thickness
dL542 nm on STO, denoted asL(42), and for a LCMO
layer of the same thickness on STO with a buffer lay
YBCO of thicknessdY55 nm, denoted asY(5)/L(42). As
marked in the figure,Tp can be found fromR(T), while the
intercept of the linearly increasingM (T) with the constant
magnetization at high temperature is used to determineTc .
Clearly,Tp andTc are almost 40 K higher than for a LCMO
film of the same thickness deposited directly on STO. Fo
postannealed 50-nm YCBO layer@Y(50)/L(42) in Fig. 2# Tc
of the LCMO film increases even to 268 K, the value of bu
LCMO.
The lattice mismatch between STO and the smaller b
LCMO is 0.9%. Growing directly on STO should lead
biaxial tensile strain of thea-c plane of the LCMO epitaxial
films, while the valuebp of the out-of-plane pseudocubicb
axis should be compressed. Out-of-plane and in-plane la
parameters were determined from the~002! and~103! reflec-
tions, respectively. Figure 3 plotsbp as determined from the
strongest reflection of the~002! peak in the diffraction pat-
tern of single films and multilayers as a function ofdL .
Films up to 200 nm grown directly on STO show significa
compression withbp around 3.82 Å, much smaller than th
bulk LMCO value of 3.87 Å. The strain relaxes only slight
with increasing thickness, indicating that all these films a
strained. This strain is quite robust, as seems typical
1-1-3 perovskites. Postannealing at an elevated tempera
(950 °C) in flowing oxygen does not yield appreciab
relaxation.17 However, bp of a 42-nm LCMO layer on a
5-nm YBCO template layer has relaxed to 3.84 Å, while
template layer of 50 nm with post-annealing yields compl
relaxation, with bothbp andap at the bulk value of 3.87 Å;
FIG. 2. ~a! ResistanceR and~b! magnetizationM in an applied
field of 0.3 T as functions of temperatureT for LCMO films of 42
nm grown on STO and on buffer layers of YBCO with thickness
5 nm or 50 nm~postannealed!. The magnetization is normalized b
the value at 5 K,M (5 K). Arrows denote the peak temperatureTp
and the Curie temperatureTc . In ~a!, R(T) of Y(50)/L(42) is not






























STRAIN RELEASE OF (La,Ca)MnO3 THIN FILMS BY . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 67, 024408 ~2003!for comparison, a 42-nm-thick LCMO film grown directly o
STO hasap at the substrate value of 3.91 Å. The latti
mismatch between YBCO (ap5bp53.86 Å at the growth
temperature! and STO is also quite large, but apparen
YBCO can effectively accommodate the strain imposed
the substrate within a few nanometers.
More about the differences of growing LCMO on su
strate or template can be learnt from electron microsco
The lattice mismatch between LCMO and YBCO is sma
and should lead to little strain in the LCMO layer whe
grown on unstrained YBCO.
Figure 4 shows HREM pictures of 42-nm LCMO film
with @Figs. 4~a, b!# and without @~Fig. 4~c, d!# an YBCO
template layer of 5 nm. The LCMO film grown directly o
STO is epitaxial and smooth, with a twin structure ofb axes
pointing in the three major crystallographic directions~ ot
shown!. The YBCO template layer@Fig. 4~a!, inset# actually
is islandlike. Nevertheless, the LCMO film is perfectly o
dered, and has regained its smoothness. In the area inv
gated by HREM only one direction of theb axis was ob-
served. HREM indicates that the strain relaxation really ta
place inside the YBCO layer, rather than that it is mediate
by dislocations in the LCMO layer.
Still, even with the data from electron microscopy, t
role of the template is difficult to assess. For instance,
STO terminating layer may play a role: it was recen
shown that on specially prepared singly terminated surfa
~either SrO or TiO2), the initial growth is two-dimensiona
~2D!, but that relaxation and island growth sets in at a thi
ness of around 6.5 nm~SrO termination!, or 20 nm (TiO2
termination! layer.18 Also, the starting layer for the YBCO is
different for the two substrate termination layers.19 We do
not observe 2D growth, which may have to do with t
mixed nature of our STO termination layer. To confirm th
we also measured thec-axis lattice parameter for the 5-nm
YBCO layers. On the singly terminated surfaces, the pseu
morphic 2D growth was shown to lead to values larger th
FIG. 3. The out-of-plane lattice parameterbp of the LCMO
layer as a function of LCMO film thicknessdL for single films of
LCMO on STO (d), on a 5-nm YBCO layer (s), and on 50-nm
YBCO layers without (j) or with (h) postanneal; also for a three
layer sampleL/Y/L (L, two values! and a four-layer sample
Y/L/Y/L (1). The dashed line denotes the bulk value ofbp , the











FIG. 4. Electron microscopy images:~a! ~b! LCMO film of 42
nm grown on a YBCO layer of 5 nm on top of a STO substrate. T
inset in ~a! shows the islandlike nature of the YBCO film.~a! is a
high-resolution picture from an area without YBCO coverage~left-
hand rectangle in inset!; the interface is marked with black arrows
~b! shows part of a YBCO island~right-hand rectangle in inset!; the
interfaces are marked with black and white arrows.~c! ~d! LCMO
film of 42 nm grown directly on top of a STO substrate;~c! is a
low-resolution image in which all high-frequency information~i -
cluding that of the lattice! is filtered out. The absence of stron
contrast at the interface or elsewhere indicates the absence of m
dislocations~d! is a high-resolution picture of the interface.8-3
f
-
YANG, HENDRIKX, AARTS, QIN, AND ZANDBERGEN PHYSICAL REVIEW B67, 024408 ~2003!FIG. 5. Behavior of the resistanceR and the
magnetization M for the three-layer sample
L/Y/L and the four-layer sampleY/L/Y/L. ~a, b!
R, M in an applied field of 0.3 T as a function o
the temperatureT. The magnetization is normal
ized by the value at 5 K,M (5 K). ~c, d! M nor-
malized by the saturation magnetizationMs as a


















































Wefound in the bulk ~typically 1.173 nm versus 1.168 nm!,
which was ascribed to the layer growing in the tetrago
rather than in the orthorhombic phase.18 We find very broad
~005! reflections, with values in the range 1.16–1.17 n
somewhat below the bulk value. Again, this indicates
template is not 2D and pseudomorphic, but rather consist
islands with a lattice structure close to bulk YBCO. The re
son for this probably is that the layering in YBCO, whic
misses the corner-sharing structure of the oxygen octah
in the cubic perovskites, makes it easier to regain b
growth after a disordered initial phase.
The fast strain relaxation by the YBCO template can a
be illustrated by the properties of multilayers, for which w
investigated three-layer and four-layer samples of a sequ
of STO/L/Y/L and STO/Y/L/Y/L, with values fordY of 5
nm anddL of 100 nm. If the mechanism works as suggest
we can expect that in the former sample the two LCM
layers have differentTp and Tc , because of the differen
strain states with and without underlying buffer YBCO lay
while in the latter sample the two LCMO layers should ha
the same properties.
Figure 5 shows the resistanceR and magnetizationM in
0.3 T as functions of temperature, and the magnetiza
loops for the three-layer sample and the four-layer sam
From Figs. 5~a, b! it can be seen that the three-layer sam
shows two separate transitions both inR(T) and inM (T), as
marked with arrows, which correspond to the top and bott
LCMO layer. For the four-layer sample there is only o
transition, which indicates that the top and bottom LCM
layers have the same properties. Note that the higher tra
tion temperature of the three-layer sample is the same as
transition temperature of the four-layer sample.
The low-field hysteresis behavior measured at 5 K is also
given in Fig. 5. The three-layer sample@Fig. 5~c!# has a small
loop with two different coercivity fields; the four-laye
sample@Fig. 5~d! has one coercivity field and a somewh
broader loop. Again, it appears that the three-layer sam


















ferent magnetic loops,6 while in the four-layer sample the
ayers are identical. The reason for the difference in width
not fully clear, but may be due to the difference in micr
structure. Finally, information about strain states in bo
samples also comes from the x-ray data~see Fig. 3!. For the
three-layer sample we find two separate~002! peaks, with
values forbp of 3.849 Å and 3.817 Å, which should corre
spond to a more relaxed top layer and a still strained bot
l yer, respectively. The full width at half maximum of th
peaks is 0.184 °~top layer! and 0.057 °~bottom layer!. In the
four-layer sample we find only one set of peaks, yielding
bp of 3.850 Å, very close to the value for the top layer in t
three-layer sample. These results confirm that the underly
YBCO of thickness 5 nm accommodates the strain impo
by the substrate.
Finally, we find very similar results for LCMO grown on
LaAlO3 ~LAO!, a substrate with a smaller lattice parame
(ap53.79 Å). Usually, growth on LAO is strongly columna
and highly disordered for small thickness, due to the isla
like growth.6,20 Under the same sputtering conditions as us
for sputtering on STO and NGO~where films with CMR
properties can be produced down to at least 3 nm! it is not
possible to grow films on LAO with CMR behavior below
about 50 nm.20 However,we find good morphology and bulk
like properties by growing on the template.
Figure 6 showsR(T) and M (T)/M (5 K) in 0.3 T for a
LCMO layer of only 15 nm on a buffer layer of YBCO with
thickness 10 nm, grown on LAO. The film shows clear CM
behavior withTp at 214 K. In strong contrast, a film of th
same thickness grown directly on LAO does not show
insulator-metal transition~inset of Fig. 6!.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, the properties of sputter-deposited films
La0.7Ca0.3MnO3 deposited on different substrates unequiv
cally show the effects of strain on the metal-insulator tran
tion, and on the coercive fields in the ferromagnetic state.8-4
is
STRAIN RELEASE OF (La,Ca)MnO3 THIN FILMS BY . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 67, 024408 ~2003!FIG. 6. ResistanceR in applied fields 0 T, 8 T,
and magnetizationM in 0.3 T as functions of
temperatureT for a LCMO film of 15 nm grown
on a buffer layer of YBCO with thickness of 10
nm on a LAO substrate. The magnetization
normalized by the value at 5 K,M (5 K). The


































ndalso find that the strain imposed by SrTiO3 is accommodated
very effectively by growing on an YBCO buffer layer. Usin
a buffer layer with a thickness of 50 nm, the strain in
LCMO film of 42 nm is totally relaxed, with the ferromag
netic transition taking place near 270 K. Layered templa
such as YBCO, which can deform plastically, may be a qu
general tool for strain release of 1-1-3-type materials, es
cially if no matched substrate is available or in order to av
complications with different thermal-expansion coefficien
of film and substrate. Also, the template can either be use
*Present address: Department of Applied Physics, Groningen
versity, Groningen, The Netherlands.
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